What you need to know about law firm branded client emergency ID
cards and online access to essential data and healthcare documents
1.

It’s faster and easier to set-up clients online than to complete and submit application forms
It is also faster to select files than to print, mail or fax to a 3rd party

2.

You can print client emergency ID cards in your office in a few minutes, there is no need to wait
up to two weeks to receive an ID card.

3.

Print multiple cards per client – share with immediate family or physicians.

4.

Traditional systems are often 5 times more expensive than newer systems (see cost analysis
below)

5.

Newer system provide the means to set automatic email and sms text message reminders.
“Time to review your health care data and possibly update your healthcare documents.”

6.

Newer systems also support easy file selection, even drag and drop to the clients account..

7.

Family plans allow for private client family accounts with high capacity file storage and
emergency id cards for all family members, all for a reasonable fixed fee.

8.

Security may be set at the folder or file level, with user defined time frames, with full control of
file view, print and download capability.

9.

Files are encrypted from end to end, both in transit and at rest. Both single and dual factor
authentication are supported for the best available security. Complete auditing of all activity.

10.

New emergency id cards support both a web site login passwordentered by user, as well as,
streamlined access using Smartphone and the scaning of a QR code. Use of a scanned QR code
presents very well to the client at signing –very fast, very easy.

Premier Software
is an authorized provider for SafelyFiled, the best of the newer systems. SafelyFiled includes
SafelyMD and SafelyFiled Family. We are happy to host provide an online meeting whenever
your schedule permits. For a limited time we have a special offer with even better pricing than
that specified above. Please contact us, today

Contact us today.

Tel. (856) 429-3010
Email: support@premiersoftware.com
http://premiersoftware.com/dashboard/contact-usask-aquestion/http://premiersoftware.com/dashboard/contact-usask-a-question/
Cost Comparison:
Traditional systems often charge $15 a year per individual(or $50+ for five years)
For every 100 sponsored clients
- Fifty couples for a year (100 individuals)@$15 per year,
$1,500 one year
- Fifty couples for year (100 individuals) @$50 per year,
$5,000 five years
Newer systems charge $10 for five years per individual
- Fifty couples (100 individuals) five years @$10

$1,000 five years
(effectively $2/client/yr)

If your firm sponsors 100 individuals per year,
you can save $20,000 or more over five years
compared to older, more traditional systems

